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Fountain Valley, CA. CASI Software, the developers of the JES2Mail and JES2FTP
suite for modernizing, securing and delivering mainframe report content, today
announced general availability of Mail2ZOS and FTPSweeper - software to initiate z/OS
application updating and processing via email and FTP.
Mail2ZOS enables any mainframe application to receive and process information via
email. Users can email data to the mainframe and launch jobs based upon email content.
Mail2ZOS acts as an SMTP server, retrieves email from any number of POP3 servers,
decodes and stores attached files into MVS datasets, performs actions based on the
email message or attachments, and sends email notifications about processing status.
FTPSweeper automates the collection, updating, and processing of mainframe
applications by ‘sweeping’ FTP sites for data and processing information. FTPSweeper
retrieves data files from any number of FTP servers, stores files in MVS or HFS datasets,
dynamically composes job streams and submits for execution, and sends email
notifications about processing status.
“Customers are experiencing significant time and cost savings by driving application
updates and processing via email and FTP. Mail2ZOS and FTPSweeper are the latest
CASI innovations which help organizations reduce mainframe operating costs and
leverage their existing IT assets,” states Bob LaBayne, CASI President and CTO.
“Mail2ZOS is like giving a mainframe application an email address. All you have to do is
give the user the email address and they can email their data to the mainframe
application. No FTPing, no user sign-ons, no TSO IDs,” remarks Dave Campbell,
Application Programmer/Analyst at Contra Costa County (CA).
CASI is offering free 30-day trials and introductory pricing for Mail2ZOS and FTPSweeper
through March 31. For more information about Mail2ZOS and FTPSweeper, please visit
www.casisoft.com/m2zhome.html or contact CASI by email at info@casisoft.com or by
telephone at 714-378-1109.
About CASI Software
CASI is a provider of zSeries information delivery solutions. From the creation of EMS,
one of the first mainframe-based email and forms management products, to its JES2Mail
and JES2FTP suite for modernizing, securing and delivering mainframe report content,
CASI has over 20 years’ experience providing zSeries innovations that provide both hard
dollar cost savings and productivity improvements. CASI is located in Fountain Valley,
CA. More information on CASI and all its products can be found at www.casisoft.com.

